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Chamber Member Spotlight 

FEB R UAR Y N EWSL ETTER  

Amy Lee Realty LLC, located at 201 E. 2nd Street, here in Flora, is a Residential,     

Commercial and Land Real Estate Company and is owned by Amy L. Bailey-Michels, 

Managing Broker, CRS, SRES, e-Pro, Realtor. Amy was licensed in 2011 and opened 

her business in 2013.  

Amy puts in 100 plus hours a week investing time in her clients and her business, 

and it doesn’t leave much time for a social life. Her community involvement is        

helping to fund several community projects, from the County Fair & festivals, all 

County sports teams, but her main focus is with needy families in the community. Amy 

gives 1%  brokerage proceeds back in donations in the community.  

Amy comes from an agricultural family and her father, Fred Bailey, was an  implement 

dealer, and her mother, the late Nyla Bailey, was a hairdresser. On   January 8 of this 

year, Amy became Mrs. Michels! She is thankful to have a great man who supports 

her and is there for her in every aspect of her life. He never complains about the time she dedicates to her 

clients and the business, and is always supportive. She feels lucky to have a man with such a kind heart.  

Her love for animals range from her 2 Labradors, known as her kids to have owning and raising well over 50 

quarter horses in her life. They have 2 farms, one located south of Clay City and one just South of the 

Clay/Wayne County line South of Flora, and she enjoys country life as much as possible.  

Amy’s hobbies and interests include continuing to further her education by striving and receiving Designations 

and Certifications, as well as keeping up to date with new laws and regulations in the industry. Amy has      

received her CRS (Council of Residential Specialists), these agents must meet stringent education and       

experience requirements. That’s why only 3% of REALTORS® are Certfied Residential Specialists. Her SRES 

(Senior Real Estate Specialist), as well as her e-Pro Certifications, which gives her the most up to date        

education on marketing and technology. Amy has set goals for acquiring 2 additional designations in 2017. 

Awards that Amy has received: in 2013—Illinois Association of Realtors-Platinum, in 2014—Illinois Association 

of Realtors—Garnet, and Egyptian Board of Realtors 10 million-Garnet Pyramid Award, in 2015—Egyptian 

Board of Realtors—Diamond Award, Illinois Realtors Presidents Award-Diamond, in 2016-Distinquieshed Real 

estate Designation ©from the Expert Network which is only conferred upon the top 3% realtors/brokers in the 

nation. She also is a member of 4 committees with the Egyptian Board of Realtors.  

Career/Business goals that Amy has set for herself are to continue to serve her community with honesty and 

hard work. Continue to stay on top of the every changing Real Estate Industry. But most of all continue to love 

what she does every single day.  

Amy quotes—”Being born and raised here I feel that I have a true sense of what people want. I am dedicated, 

devoted, and driven to prove to my clients that I will treat them with honesty and give you the results you    

deserve. Real Estate is a Career and Lifestyle for me, thus, it is not a “part time” job or “hobby” for me. I am a 

lifelong resident of Clay & Wayne Counties I have been raised my entire life in sales & business management. 

I was taught early on that if I wanted something it took determination and work. I have always  enjoyed a    

challenge so this is the perfect fit for me. When starting my career in Real Estate, I wanted to see what I could 

offer to our area. I found that Real Estate needs in our area could not be met just working a 40-hour week, 

that this area could benefit from newer ways of marketing. I am very proud to be a REALTOR, and offer the 

MLS. I am very thankful of my brokerage, as it has taken much work, will and prayers as I continue to help 

those who need us. 2016 has proved to be our most productive 

year yet and since opening the brokerage it has been #1 in    

listing as well as total Sales Transactions every year, and I am 

humbled and thankful for our community and clients, for    

making this possible.” 

 

Thank you Amy Lee Bailey-Michaels for your support of the 

Chamber and your involvement. We are happy to have Amy Lee 

Realty, LLC  as part of the Flora Chamber of Commerce.  


